Hayden Mission Stardate 10011.01




Host Da_Big_Boo Prologue: The shuttle bay has been cleared and decorations for the party have been set up. Black and orange crepe pumpkin lights hang from the ceiling. The walls are hung thickly with faux spider webs.  (Actd.mid)

Host Da_Big_Boo says:
A large Holo fire is burning under a tremendous black cauldron out of which is pouring a thick foggy mist. A server stands to one side of it ladling out cups of punch.

Host Da_Big_Boo says:
Off to one side a band is playing and a dance floor is in front of them. A large wooden bar graces another side of the bay and a toothless old crone is serving drinks.

Host Da_Big_Boo says:
The portable holo projector that is operating the fire is also projecting a large quantity of bats flying about the room at random and spiders crawling in the webs on the wall.

Host Da_Big_Boo says:
Various personnel from the station are already in attendance dressed as people from their native mythology. The noise level is already high and from all appearances is destined to go higher. The revelry has started.

Host Da_Big_Boo says:
<<<begin party>>>>

Host Vampira says:
::takes the long slinky black dress from the bed and slips into it.  Dons the long black wig and black strappy shoes.  Looks in the mirror and applies the dark kohl on the eyes and lots of blood red lipstick::

Host Vampira says:
::takes a last look in the mirror and exits room::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: in the Turbolift, adjusting his mask ::

Host Vampira says:
TL:  Shuttle bay please

CIV_Mysteria says:
::puts on the finishing touch to her semi skin tight black costume, a black mask::  Self:  I wonder if they who figure out who I am

Host Vampira  (TurboLift.wav)

CNS_Jasmine says:
::makes her sleeves more puffier as she heads for the shuttle bay::

Host Da_Big_Boo  (Eerie Planet Surface.wav)

SO_Gandolf says:
::Getting ready in quarters still reading about Gandolf::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::enters shuttle bay and heads for the bar::

Overlord_Fowler says:
::In guest quarters, she finishes her costume and grabs the velvety robes from the closet::

Coreena says:
::Sits in her room, reading through the book the doctor gave her on Halloween.  Next to that is a list of costumes.  She has a larger furrow of confusion on her brow.

CIV_Mysteria says:
::leaves her quarters and heads to Sickbay to visit someone special::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::asks for and gets a drink then starts to wander around the room::

Cinderella says:
::looking for somewhere to wash the soot away in the guest quarters::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::In her quarters......putting the finishing touches on her little Pixie::

Pixie says:
CMO: Tatie, done, mummy......wanna go to party!  ::Puppy dog eyes:: Peeeeeeease..........

CEO_Phantom says:
:: enters the Cargo bay dressed in a old fashioned black tuxedo.  The white shirt is pressed and includes buttons made of abalone.  A long cape hangs about his shoulders lined with dark red velvet.  One his face, a mask covering half of his face.  The other half is made up to be pale, as if never seeing sunlight ::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::sees the Phantom enter::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Fixes the last bit of her daughter's hair:: Katie: Aye Lass......let's go.....::Takes Katie's hand::

CNS_Jasmine says:
::enters the Shuttle Bay wearing a blue outfit like the princess were wearing in the Arabian Nights::

Pixie says:
::hops forward:: Yay!!

CEO_Phantom says:
:: approaches Vampira and bow low ::  XO: Evening

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO Phantom:  Good evening.  Let's see, it's the Phantom of the Opera is it not?

Cinderella says:
:;grabs her broom and heads for the cargo bay:: Self: They'll probably want me to sweep something. ::sighs::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Replicates a rather gruesome staff , to the designs of the book called the Hobbit::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO Phantom:  Evening, how charming ::grins::

Coreena says:
*CMO*:  I give up.  I don't know what to do and I still don't understand why.

CEO_Phantom says:
XO: Very good.  It is one of my favorite old Earth musicals

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Hears a low purr from the corner of the room:: Kitty: Hush my Sweet.  We'll be going to the party soon

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::In his quarters replicating the finishing touches on his costume::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: looks over the XO's costume ::  XO: And would you be a creature of the night yourself?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
*Coreena*: Nay, Lass.......dunna give up......Ah'll be there in a jiffy and we'll get ya fixed up all nice.  Are ye in yer quarters?

SO_Gandolf says:
::Looking in mirror:: Now that isn't half bad

CNS_Jasmine says:
::looks at ppl around trying to figure out who is under those costumes::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO Phantom:  Yes, I've been privileged to hear some of the tracks from the old CD's.  They are wonderful.   ::laughs:: Yes indeed Bafii, yes indeed

Coreena says:
::sighs::  *CMO*:  Yes...

CIV_Mysteria says:
::enters Sickbay and heads to the AW::  Self:  I'll be back soon, you continue getting strong.  ::she kisses her finger and rubs the side of the AW::  Take care Little One

Pixie says:
CMO: Tatie see Toreena?

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

Host Klord says:
::walks into the bay with a swirl of his cape. ::

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

Cinderella says:
:;enters the cargo bay and takes a look around: Self: Boy this is going to be messy::

CEO_Phantom says:
XO: I have to admit, this was a great idea.  Where is Captain Cutter thought?

SO_Gandolf says:
Out loud: Well, Now or never:: Leaves quarters with the shuffle of an old wizard::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::she leaves Sickbay and heads to the party in the shuttle bay::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Katie: Aye Lass.....::Heads to the TL:: TL: Deck 4

Host Klord says:
::A black cane with a silver satyr as a top knob is held in one hand and he twirls it carelessly::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO Phantom:  Yes it is a terrific idea.  So far it's very festive.  The Capt. hates parties so I assume he opted out for the evening

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Puts helmet on his head and puts away his sword::

Host Klord says:
::his head is topped by a fine silk top hat and his hands are covered by white gloves::

Host Klord says:
::his face has been altered by the addition of a large nose and he glances about the room with a maniacal  gleam in his eye::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::takes a drink of her cocktail::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Exits the TL still holding onto Katie's hand......signals at Coreena's quarters::

Pixie says:
::Pulling her mother's arm::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::enters the turbolift::  TL:  Shuttlebay  ::the turbolift moves::

Coreena says:
::Calls out::  Come in...

CEO_Phantom says:
XO: We will just have to enjoy it for him then.  :: looks about the bay at all the other costumes ::

Host XO_Vampira  (Eerie Planet Surface.wav)

SO_Gandolf says:
::Enters room and pauses to take in the view::

CNS_Jasmine says:
::walks to the big caudron and looks at it::

Pixie says:
::Bursts inside:: Coreena: Coreena............::Runs over to give her a hug::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO:  Yes I believe we will.  It promises to be a lot of fun I think

CO-Fowler says:
::Puts the collar on the cats neck and attaches a leash:: Kitty: Now, lets go to the party  ::Exits the room and heads to the cargo bay::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::the turbolift stops and she heads to the party::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::In his costume, he exits the room and heads for a nearby turbolift::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::realizes Katie's pulled away, but at least headed into Coreena's quarters::

Cinderella says:
::heads for the cauldron to get a drink::

Coreena says:
::Goes down on her knees and hugs Katie::  Pixie:  Hello little one.

CIV_Mysteria says:
::enters the shuttle bay with pride::

Pixie says:
::Swaying a little bit:: Coreena: Hiya, Toreena........::Giggle::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO:  Now that is what I call a zany costume.  ::points to The CMO as Lucille Ball::

Coreena says:
::Picks her up and puts her on the bed::  Pixie:  What are you supposed to be?

Pixie says:
Coreena: Tatie a Pixie........

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Katie: Aye....and that's like what, Luv?

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::walks over to cauldren and gets a cup of punch::

Coreena says:
Pixie:  What is a... pixie?  ::Looks up at the doctor with a smile::

Pixie says:
CMO: A fairy from I'land, mummy

CNS_Jasmine says:
::picks the glass a strange monster is handing her and smells it::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::heads to the cauldron to get something to quench her thirst::

Cinderella says:
::takes her drink and moves to the side of the shuttlebay::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO:  You don't have a drink yet.  You need some punch.  ::laughs::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Walks around the edge of the room , toward the cauldron::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Exits the turbolift and heads towards the cargo bay with armor clanking and a long black cape flowing::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Grins:: Coreena: Aye......it's a fairy from Eire.......where Ah'm from.

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: Do you think this is drinkable. ::shows her glass::

CEO_Phantom says:
XO: I've been thinking about that, but I haven't drank anything with this mask on yet :: smiles ::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::sees Gandolf approaching::

Coreena says:
::Looks at the doctors red hair::  CMO:  Is that also from Eire?

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO:  Well then you shall have to remove it for a moment..  ::drags the CEO to the punchbowl::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
SO: Good evening....Ens.Ceridon I believe

SO_Gandolf says:
::looks at what he thinks is the XO::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::gets a drink and tries to mingle::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Evening sir.  :)  It is Mr. Cerdan is it not?

Coreena says:
CMO: Can I be something from Eire?

CEO_Phantom says:
:: is pulled to the punch bowl, and once there sees the Admiral and Counselor ::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Well......me hair is always this color, lass, but puttin' it up this way is part o' me character.  She's an old earth character named Lucille.

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: I belive it is called Phantom Punch

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreean: Aye....if ye'd like

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

CEO_Phantom says:
:: nods to the wizard ::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Stops at the cargo bay doors and watches them open before him in his menacing black armor and cape::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Pauses and looks down his nose in character:: Cyrano: Cerdan it is

Coreena says:
::Looks at the doctors costume::  CMOI:  Hmmm...

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Enters the cargo bay and looks around, her 'kitty' growls low in his throat:: 

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: Phantom Punck... doesn't smell good. And you are? I don't think we have met before?

CEO_Phantom says:
CNS: Counselor, I'm not sure I am familiar with your costume

Coreena says:
CMO:  What can I be?

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Well Cerdan a very nice costume indeed ::smiles::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: Evening Cmdr?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Would ye like to be a Sprite?  It's similar ta a pixie.

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Evening.

Pixie says:
::Wriggles out of Coreena's arms and prances around the room::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::wonders if anyone would recognize her in this get up::

Coreena says:
::Looks at Katie::  CMO:  Am I not a bit big to be a sprite if they are similiar?

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: Very nice costume:: Moves to get a better view::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: No I don't believe we have but I am familiar with your records

CNS_Jasmine says:
CEO: This is Jasmine. She was a character from a old Terran tale...

Host XO_Vampira says:
Counselor/Adm.  Good evening to you both

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Nay, Lass.....ye kin be whatever ye'd like...and if ye'd like ta be a Sprite.....then a sprite ye'll be.

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: My records?

CNS_Jasmine says:
XO: Hello, cmdr.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: nods to the Admiral as he listens about Jasmine ::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Steps inside the room and sees all of the festively dressed co-workers chatting::

Cinderella says:
::watches all the guests having a good time::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  thank you.  ::smiles and backs away just a wee bit::

Coreena says:
CMO:  OK... ::Looks a bit puzzled::  What does a sprite look like?

CNS_Jasmine says:
CEO: She was in something called Arabian Nights. Ever heard of those?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::walks to the replicator and orders several things::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::clicks heels:: And a fine evening it is Mamselle ::kisses XO's hand::

Pixie says:
::Pulls on her mother's skirt::

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Moves to get a drink then finds a place to sit and watch.  Her cat sits next to her, nudging his Mistresses hand so she pets his head::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Holds staff at arms length with end on the floor::

CEO_Phantom says:
CNS: Arabian Nights, yes.. I have heard of that one.

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Well.....do ya know what an angel looks like?

Host XO_Vampira says:
Adm:  Why thank you sir.  It's a pleasure

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::lears::

Coreena says:
::Shakes her head::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::curtsies to the Admiral::

CNS_Jasmine says:
CEO: That tale always intrigued me.

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: How do you know about my records?

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::chuckles:: XO: I hope you will excuse me. I do need to be getting in character...

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Sees the book on the bed.......thumbs through it:: Coreena: it's like this, Lass.....::Turns the book around pointing::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Katie: Aye lass.......what is it?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Picks Katie up::

Host XO_Vampira says:
Adm:  No problem at all sir.  That's what tonight is all about.  ::laughs::

Coreena says:
::Looks down::  CMO:  Oooo... I like those wings and the dress.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: taking a drink, decides to walk around the cargo bay :: All-around-cauldron: Well, if you will excuse me, I want to see what everyone else is wearing  :: bows and heads off to another area of the bay ::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Moves near the cauldron and gets a drink::

Pixie says:
::Whispers in her mummy's ear::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Looks around the room and smiles at the vast array of imagination in the room::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: I make it my business to familiarize myself with any new crew for the Hayden

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: oh... that's good. But can I ask why you do so?

Host XO_Vampira says:
CEO:  How's your drink Bafii?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Katie: it's through that room......just like in our quarters, luvy......::Points the direction to the bathroom::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::reaches into the punch bowl to refill her cup::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: walking away :: XO: Not bad.. not bad at all

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Picks up the dress just replicated:: Coreena: Like this?  Why dunna ye slip this on.

Host XO_Vampira says:
::smiles as the CEO walks away::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::makes her way around the room while adjusting her costume::  Self:  Maybe I shouldn't have worn this tight thing

Coreena says:
CMO: OK

Pixie says:
::runs through Coreena's bedroom in search of the bathroom::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: I'm not familiar with your costume

Host XO_Vampira says:
::sees the Civ::  Civ:  And what is your costume from?

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: Perhaps I should introduce myself...::bows:: I am Adm. Klord

CEO_Phantom says:
:: looking around he sees many crewman... some dressed as Ghosts, some as Monsters, others as Spirits, and every so often a colorful costume that looks like it walked out of a cosmic comic book ::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Twists the metallic wire into a pair of wings::

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  Its a mystery  ::smiles::

Overlord_Fowler says:
::People seem nervous at seeing her 'kitty'::

Coreena says:
::Peels out of her clothes, tossing them onto the bed.  Takes the gossamer dress and slips it over her head, watching as the material floats around her, settling::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: Oh I am so sorry... sir... I didn't know. ::stands at attention::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Oh, it's an old Earth character called Vampira.  She is a Vampire who makes her lovers victims

Host CO_Pirate says:
::enters shuttle bay and observes the nut house::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Nods:: I'm sorry Cmdr. ::Gestures for the interruption::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  They are creature's of the night.  The living dead

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Turn around Lass and Ah'll put these wings on ya.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: spots the person with the "kitty" and decides to see what it is about ::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: Very interesting

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Turns around::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Yes so is yours.  Yours represents whom?

Pixie says:
::Runs back into the room with her dress twisted:: CMO: Washed hands mummy!! Tatie dood dirl!

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: at ease Ens...its a party

Host CO_Pirate says:
::spots what he THINKS is the XO and wanders over::

Cinderella says:
::walks around the shuttle bay checking out all the costumes::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Scoops Katie up:: Aye me luv.....ye are.......::Fixes her dress:: Would ye like ta walk or mummy ta carry you?

CEO_Phantom says:
Overlord: Pardon me, I don't think we've meet :: bows :: I am the Phantom of the Engine Room

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: It's supposed to be an ancient earth fictional wizard

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Are ya ready?

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Sees some one brave enough to venture near::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: I am really sorry sir... I didn't know... .... you have a ... unique costume sir, what is it?

Host XO_Vampira says:
::sees the CO, she thinks::  Jason:  I'm so glad you made it after all.

Pixie says:
::Wriggles out of her mother's arms:: CMO: Tatie walk.......

CIV_Mysteria says:
::stands near the XO, continues to sip her drink::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: He was claimed to have magical powers

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Oh how interesting.

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Turns to look in the mirror, the simple green dress setting off her long fiery red hair.::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cinderella: we must have a dance later my dear

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Stops to take a drink and looks about the room::

Host XO_Vampira says:
Civ:  And I must say yours is interesting as well

Coreena_Sprite says:
CMO:  I think so.  Do I look like a sprite?

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO: Daria?  Hmmm... I'd always heard that XO's suck the blood out of junior officers, but this is quite literal!

Cinderella says:
::smiles at Cyrano::

SO_Gandolf says:
CIV ; Yes indeed

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Nods her head:: CEO: Ahhhh, I see.  ::Puts out her hand::  I am a guest here tonight

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: It is Cyrano DeBergerac.... a old earth historical figure

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Hello ma'am

CEO_Phantom says:
:: takes her hand gently ::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  ::throws her head back and laughs heartily. :: Jason I felt the need to be politically correct

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: De Bergerac? Sounds French?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Gives Coreena an honest once over:: Coreena: If ye don't, there was never such a thing as a Sprite.......ye look wonderful, Lass.  And ye'r hair looks beautiful against the white.

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  Thank you, it took me a while to put it on but once its on it looks great don't you think ::smiles::

CEO_Phantom says:
Overlord: Well in that case, my true name is Bafii, a pleasure to meet you

Host XO_Vampira says:
Civ:  Indeed I do

Host CO_Pirate says:
::grins::  XO:  On MY ship??  That'll get you busted for sure!

Cinderella says:
CNS: Good morrow dear lady. :;smiles::

CEO_Phantom says:
Overlord:  and your pet?

Overlord_Fowler says:
::'Kitty' sniffs the CEO then purrs::  

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Gives her a big smile::  CMO:  Thank you.  ::turns to Katie, her hand out::  Come on Katie.  Let's go.

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cns: Oui Mademoselle::smiles::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Smiles at the Civ::

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  So how’s the party going?  Does the crew seem to be enjoying themselves?

Host XO_Vampira says:
::laughs again::  Jason:  How well I know

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO: Yes.  He seems to like you

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Hi! I am Cns Santoni... I don't think we ever met.

CIV_Mysteria says:
::smiles at the SO::

Pixie says:
::Grabs Coreena's hand giggling and bouncing a bit::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  It's going quite well.  Everyone seems to be having fun.  And I must say I love your costume too.

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: I know some French too... Merci... mon... sieur? Yeah I think that's it!

CEO_Phantom says:
:: pets the "kitty" ::  Overlord: And what breed is he?

Cinderella says:
CNS: Pleased to meet you Counselor. I'm Cinderella.

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Figures that he ought to mingle with the others and heads over to the CEO::

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie:  Come on Katie.  Tonight we are from Eire.  ::heads out the door, following the child’s tugging hand::

Host CO_Pirate says:
::smiles:: XO:  It's kind of an inside joke I guess.  The crew deserves this.  I'm glad it's going well.

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO: Black Panther from Earth

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::smiles at her two girls:: Katie/Coreena: Well. let's go

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Only Cinderella? Where do you work on the ship?

SO_Gandolf says:
::Moves slowly around the room::

Pixie says:
::Pulls against Coreen's hand.......knowing exactly where the TL is::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::Chuckles:: Cns: perhaps we should stick to Galactic standard english

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Yes we've had some terrible missions lately to say the least.  They really do need it

CEO_Phantom says:
Overload: Very appropriate for tonight, and quite handsome I must say

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Follows after, laughing::

Cinderella says:
CNS: I'm down in waste disposal.

Host XO_Vampira says:
:;takes another drink::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Looks back at the doctor with a grin as the step through the doors of the TL::

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  I can't remember when the last time I had actual fun

CNS_Jasmine says:
Klordy: Indeed we should.

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Enters:: TL: Deck 10

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Waste disposal... well, every job is important.

Host XO_Vampira says:
Civ:  Well it's time my dear.  You were sorely in need of some fun

Host CO_Pirate says:
::looks around satisfied::  XO:  Yep... no animals, no criminals and only one Admiral....  life's not too bad.

CTO_BlackKnight says:
CEO: Is that a ghost I see? Or am I seeing things?

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Kitty licks the CEOs' hand:: CEO: Thank you.  ::smiles:: 

Pixie says:
::Pulls on Coreena's dress::  Coreena: Torena?

Host XO_Vampira says:
::Laughs:: That one Admiral is more than enough.

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  I agree, but there is one thing I can't wait for

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: a holobat gets stuck in Cinderella's hair and flaps madly

Host XO_Vampira says:
CIV:  Yes and that would be?

Cinderella says:
CNS: Indeed counselor, but I'm so happy to be invited to the ball. I just wish my fairy godmother was here.

SO_Gandolf says:
::Notices music playing and tries to remember the tune::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: notices the CTO approach ::  Ah, Sir Knight.  Sir Knight, let me introduce you to.... :: looks to Overlord ::  I'm sorry, I didn't catch your name

Coreena_Sprite says:
::As the doors open, Katie tugs her out::

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  Holding my daughter for the first time ::smiles::

Cinderella says:
::yells:: All: EEEEEKKKKKKK, what is that!!!!!

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: I have heard about Cinderella before... nice story... I think you have something stuck in your hair.

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Jason you needed this as well.  You have been really uptight lately, in case you didn't know.  ::smiles::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CIV:  Yes I'm sure you are.

Pixie says:
::Wants to run the wrong way.......away from the Shuttle bay::

CNS_Jasmine says:
::tries to help Cinderella: Bat: Go away!

CIV_Mysteria says:
::sees the commotion with "Cinderella" and chuckles::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Katie: It's this way, luv........

Cinderella says:
:;tries to see what's in her hair:: CNS: What is it?

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO: Fowler, Overlord Fowler.  ::Nods to CTO::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::tugs on Katie's hand, to lead her in the correct direction::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: a bat... let me help.

Host CO_Pirate says:
::looks surprised:: XO: Uptight!!!???  Me???

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Looks to Overlord_Fowler:: Overlord: G'day, Overlord.

Cinderella says:
::tries to stand still:: CNS: Hurry please.

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: a Holoskeliton dances toward the CMO

Pixie says:
::Follows after coreena::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Taps foot and sets drink down., Begins to do the Wizard dance::

CEO_Phantom says:
Overlord: And where do you come to us from?

Overlord_Fowler says:
CTO: Good day to you  ::Kitty sniffs the CTO. Then licks his hand and purrs::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::watches the SO do his dance::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::wanders towards the bar::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::claps her hands::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Looks to see who or what is sniffing him::

CNS_Jasmine says:
::tries to get the bat off of Cinderella's hand:: Cinderalla: Sorry the bat is stubborn

SO_Gandolf says:
::Begins to speed up with Staff in hand::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Grins at the skeleton.......keeping an eye on Katie and Coreena::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Watches the CO mingle with his crew and nods approvingly::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::stops still as the doors to the holodeck open on the bizarre scene before her::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Yes just a bit.  But it's certainly understandable with all the work you've had and the lousy missions….by the way. What do you have planned for Cmdr. Quirk?

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Kitty looks at Fowler and growls low:: Kitty: Yes, my pet.  They do seem nice, don't they ::Looks at the CEO and the CTO::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  It has to be good. ::smiles::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: It's okay, luv........

Cinderella says:
CNS: Let me try...::takes her broom and thwaps the bat::

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

Coreena_Sprite says:
::In a very subdued voice::  CMO:  Are you sure?

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  I'm going to mingle around some more, I'll talk to you later

Host XO_Vampira says:
CIV:  Have fun Kat

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::Loudly: Barhag! A Flaming boilermaker!

CNS_Jasmine says:
::gets dust in her eyes:: Cinderella: You should clean the broom sometimes too

CEO_Phantom says:
:: intrigued by this enigmatic duo of woman and panther ::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Ah'm sure, Lass......

Cinderella thwaps the bat (Thwap.wav)

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Kitty's remark::

CIV_Mysteria says:
XO:  I will ::smiles as she walks off::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the bat flaps groggaly away

Pixie says:
::Holds onto Coreena's hand tightly::

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO: Oh, I've been to so many places. ::Glances away for just a moment then looks back:: CEO: And where are you from, hmmmm?

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  You know, I really haven't put a lot of thought into the idiot.... but there should be SOMETHING, shouldn't there.

Cinderella says:
CNS: Sorry counselor. Is he dead yet?

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Walks slowly into the room, her eyes darting quickly from one apparition to another::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Dances out to middle of room , in a wizardly fashion::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: smiles, playing the game also :: Overlord: I've spent time here and there... more here lately.

Cinderella says:
::sees the bat leave:: Self: Whewwwwww

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Definitely, Jason.  Definitely.  I know if we put our heads together we could come up with something.  ::grins::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Looks around with interest at everyone::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Yes, it's dead. Poor you, I am glad not to have one in my hair

Host XO_Vampira says:
::sees the CMO and waves::

Host CO_Pirate says:
::leans against the wall and grins back::  XO:  I'm sure we could......

CIV_Mysteria says:
::walks over to the cauldron to get a refill::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Begins swinging staff in time to music as if casting a spell::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
CEO: Is everyone here or did some of them want to work tonight?

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Waves to the XO::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Walks slowly around, her hand clasping Katie's::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Let me get you a drink, I think you deserve one.

Cinderella says:
CNS: By the way, who is that tall older gentleman over there? ::points to Cyrano::

CEO_Phantom says:
CTO: Well, some of the unlucky did have to man stations... you know, a skeleton crew

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: a green glow appears at the end of Gandolf’s staff

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Cracks a smile and holds in a laugh::

CIV_Mysteria says:
Self:  Too bad Jay isn't here, he is also in need of some fun

Host XO_Vampira says:
::sees the green glow::

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO/CTO: Have either one of you seen my servant, Odin?

CEO_Phantom says:
:: reaches up to adjust his mask slightly ::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: That gentleman is an Admiral... I don't really know is name or is job... I just know it makes it his duty to know about everyone on the ship.

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie:  I do not know about this costume Katie...

CTO_BlackKnight says:
Overlord: Not to my knowledge. Should we have?

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Jason look at that.  The end of the SO's staff is actually glowing.  I wonder how he did that.

Cinderella says:
CNS: An admiral? hmmm.

Pixie says:
Coreena: Tatie....::looking:: Scared....

CNS_Jasmine says:
::walks to the cauldron::

CEO_Phantom says:
Overload: No, but I'm sure Loki will be around at some point, this is his type of place, no?  :: waits to hear the response ::

SO_Gandolf says:
:: Swings staff waiting for green glow to get to full::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderalla: yes an admiral. Why are you interested in him?

Host XO_Vampira says:
::swats at a bat that has decided to try to nest in her wig::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::murmurs, damn realism::

Overlord_Fowler says:
CTO: You would remember him, he always has those damnable Ravens flying around him 

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the staff explodes in a blaze of pyrotechnics. Sparks are landing everywhere

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Picks up the little girl::  Pixie:  It is OK.  Momma said it was all for fun.  And I would never let anyone hurt you.

Host CO_Pirate says:
::shrugs::  XO:  Dunno...  he's an SO, he's supposed to be magic.

Host XO_Vampira says:
::wow!:

Cinderella says:
CNS: Oh he just said something about a dance earlier.

CIV_Mysteria says:
::walks to the CMO::  CMO:  Great party so far ::smiles::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  well it looks like he really is

Pixie says:
::Holds onto Coreena::

Host CO_Pirate says:
::ducks at the explosion::  XO:  Of course... he's new at this.....

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: A dance? well there will surely be music tonight and ppl will dance.

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
CIV: Aye.......that it seems ta be.....

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Walks over to a table with punch, cookies, candy and other treats::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Very!  Jumps as a spark lands at her feet

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: small fires are starting in multiple places and the guests are trying to stamp them out

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO: Loki might come, once he has finished the duties I have given him

CTO_BlackKnight says:
Overlord: That would make him rather conspicuous

Cinderella says:
CNS: Oh I do hope so. I love to dance.

Pixie says:
::Sees the candy and eyes get really big::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Whispers in her ear::  Pixie:  Katie, look... candy.

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

CIV_Mysteria says:
CMO:  I'm actually having a good time for a change ::smiles widely::

SO_Gandolf says:
::The sparks end with the wizard setting in the middle of the floor::

CEO_Phantom says:
Overlord: Those being?

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Do you have a chance to dance often or have fun when working in waste disposal?

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Sees lights flickering about and lifts his visor::

Cinderella says:
::notices some sparks:: CNS: Careful Jasmine....::hits the fire with her broom::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::picks up a large sucker and hands it to the little girl::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: Broom catches fire

Pixie says:
::Giggles and takes the sucker:: Coreeana; Thank 'ou Toreena

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
CIV: Change, Lass?

Overlord_Fowler says:
CTO: Yes, it does at that  CEO: His birds.  Kitty would love to catch one someday ::Kitty seems to nod in agreement::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderalla: What's that? Sparks from... oh no! look at your broom!

Cinderella says:
All: Fire!!!!!!

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: a hot spark falls into the Knights armor

CNS_Jasmine says:
::takes the broom and dunks it in the cauldron::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Grabs something that looks like cotton candy::  Pixie:  Mmm... this is not so bad.  ::takes a bite::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Looks around frantically for Katie and Coreena::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Sitting with head bowed, looks up with surprise at the small fires:: Outloud: That wasn't supposed to happen

Host CO_Pirate says:
::grins and grabs the XO's arm::  XO:  Step out with me for a second Daria.

CTO_BlackKnight says:
CEO/Overlord: What the hell? ::Sees the fires::

Pixie says:
::Oblivious to the fire......takes the cotton Candy:: Coreena: Yum!!

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the cauldron blazes up

Cinderella says:
::smiles at Jasmine:: CNS: Whew, that was close.

CNS_Jasmine says:
::keeps the broom in the cauldron hoping it will stop the fire::

CEO_Phantom says:
Overload: I wonder if Loki isn't already here... chaos does seem to be breaking out

CIV_Mysteria says:
CMO:  After all I have been through, I need it, by the way, when do you think I can take my angel home with me?  ::smiles::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Ooops, looks like the Black Knight needs some assistance.  Certainly, goes with the CO

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Where are we headed?

SO_Gandolf says:
Outloud:: OOps!

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
CIV: Ye'll need ta wait a while yet, luv.......she still had a lot of growin' ta do......

Host CO_Pirate says:
::steps into the hallway::  COMPUTER:  Activate fire suppression system in the shuttle bay.

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Indeed... I wonder where those sparks came from. Well I guess the punch is ruined now.

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO: He had better behave if he is here  ::Notices the CTO::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::smells something strange and looks around the room::  Pixie:  Hmm...look at the fires.

Cinderella says:
CNS: Glad I didn't have my ball gown on. ::laughs::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  That's why you make the big bucks.  ::laughs::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Stands and tries to help with the fires::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: uses his cape to smother the flames on the Knight ::

CIV_Mysteria says:
CMO:  I know, but ...well you know

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
CIV: Aye, Lass......Ah do.

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Indeed... ::laughs::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: water engulfs the crowd

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Throws off his cape and stamps upon it::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
as the sprinkler system activates

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie:  Are they doing some sort of fire dance?  Should we join them?

Host XO_Vampira says:
::peeks into the room:: CO:  Jason, they're all getting soaked now.  ::laughs::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: seeing the CTO is okay, raise his cape to protect himself from the sprinklers ::

Pixie says:
::Feels the water:: Coreena: Rainin'!!

SO_Gandolf says:
::Looks up::  All: Wonderful

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: But water can ruin a costume too... let's get out of here

Host CO_Pirate says:
::peeks over the XO's shoulder::  XO:  Dang it!  I forgot to warn them!  ::grins::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the fires go out and the sprinkles stop

CTO_BlackKnight says:
Self: Blasted sparks! Looks up at the sprinklers.

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie:  So it would seem.  This is a very strange party.

CEO_Phantom says:
Self: Mental note, check who activate the fire suppression system

Cinderella says:
CNS: Jasmine, I think that's a good idea.

CIV_Mysteria says:
::gets drenched when the sprinklers come on::  All:  Great, now it will take forever to get this off later

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Kitty howls as the water hits him:: <Kitty> Yoooowwwwllllllll

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Glad to have accompanied you out here.  ::smiles::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Stands dripping in center of room::

CNS_Jasmine says:
::tries to make her way to the exit::

Pixie says:
Coreena: Yes......bery stange........::Shakes her head all grown up like::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
;:Walks over to get some refreshments.......keeping an eye on Katie and Coreena::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: There are a lot of ppl in here tonight. I never thought such a party would attract so many.

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the crowd gathers around the SO and stares at him

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Looks at the drenched child and herself, their gossamer clothes plastered to their bodies.::    Pixie:  I wonder if we should go change?

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  Yep.   I think the hallway is secure now.

Host XO_Vampira says:
::smiles::

Cinderella says:
::heads for the exit but runs into Cyrano:: Cyrano: Oops!

CIV_Mysteria says:
::wondering what is going on as she goes over to check it out::

Pixie says:
Coreena: Tatie not wanna go.......Peeeeease............

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: a crew hurriedly sets up a drying station with a hot air fan

SO_Gandolf says:
::Looks around at everyone with a "Who me Look on his face::

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: What is everyone staring at? Let's get a look. ::goes with the crowd::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cinderella! You owe me a dance.....

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie:  OK.. but lets at least find a towel to dry off with.

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Looks about:: Self: Now what's wrong?

Cinderella says:
::waves the counselor off:: CNS: Be there in a minute.

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  I think Mr. Cerdan is going to have a lot of people cross with him.  ::grins::

Pixie says:
Coreena: Tay.......::Wriggles out of Coreena's arms.......now feeling more comfortable around here.....holding onto her hand though::

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  Hmmm.... sucks to be him!  ::grins::

SO_Gandolf says:
ALL; Umm, would you believe atmospheric turbulence?

CNS_Jasmine says:
Cinderella: Have fun ::smiles and looks back at the SO::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Finds some paper napkins and using lots of them, dries the two of them off a little bit::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: seeing that the party needs a little help, decides it is time for his trick ::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Walks over to the crowd::

Host CO_Pirate says:
::walks back into the shuttlebay noticing that everybody looks wet::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Jason you are so bad.  ::laughs:: Scotty would love this.  We had a great party like this when we served together

CIV_Mysteria says:
SO:  No I wouldn't  ::smiles::

Cinderella says:
::smiles at Cryano:: Cyrano: Whenever you're ready my lord.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: Melts back into the shadows and disappears ::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: with a small chuckle rippling through the crowd they turn from the SO and many move towards the drying aria

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  He has a terrific sense of humor too

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  Really?  I didn't know that you and Scotty served together.

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO;  Yes for a couple of years.  That's how we met

Pixie says:
::giggling:: Coreena: That tickls.......

SO_Gandolf says:
CIV: Wasn't supposed to be like that......

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie: There we go.  Not quite so drenched now.

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Standing back, just watching the goings on.....wishing Kiefer were here::.

CIV_Mysteria says:
SO:  Sure I believe you

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cinderella: Just let me arrange some music::whispers to the band leader

CNS_Jasmine says:
::looks at her costume:: Self: all ruined

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  Ahhh....  I had someone special to me on the Hayden for awhile.  ::pauses::  She's gone now.

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Goes over to a replicator and replicates a new, dry cape::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::smiles and looks at the people dancing::  Pixie:  You want to dance?  ::giggles::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  I'm sorry to hear that.  Have you kept in contact with her?


Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: A cloud of smoke appears infront of the band...as the smoke clears the Phantom is discovered standing there

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

Pixie says:
::Acts shy::  Coreena: Tatie dance?

Cinderella says:
Cyrano: Sorry about my dress. You don't mind a rather wet dance partner do you?

SO_Gandolf says:
All: I'm really sorry ::Does a soggy shuffle to to drying station::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Puts the new cape on and rejoins the party::

Host Klordy_Cyrano  (In The Mood.mid)

CEO_Phantom says:
All: My little Trick or Treat for you all tonight...  :: nods to the band ::

Cinderella says:
::hears the music start::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Looks down at her::  Pixie:  Sure, why not?  Our clothes will dry faster.  ::Grins::

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  ::shakes his head::  No, not really.  Separate lives now.

CNS_Jasmine says:
::turns to face the band:

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Sees the CEO and hears the band::

Pixie says:
::Giggles:: Coreena: otay........

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cinderella: Not at all....we will just have to dance it dry..::holds out hand::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::walks over to the drying station::

Cinderella says:
::takes the admiral's hand and smiles::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  That's so sad.  It’s hard to stay close when you are so far away from each other.  It's very hard for Scotty and me as well.

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Leads Katie onto the dance floor, then imitating the others, proceeds to try and dance::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sings along with the band  ::

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  ::changing subject::  So who's the Admiral hitting on?

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::cuts the rug with Cinderella::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO: Oh I'm not sure.  Let me look

Cinderella says:
::twirls around the dance floor::

Pixie says:
::Jumps up and down.......not knowing how to dance::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Finishes drying while watching Phantom::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  I'm not certain who is in the Cinderella costume.  ::shrugs::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Sipping her punch and just watching the festivities::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: Coreena trips and falls

Overlord_Fowler says:
:Kitty licks himself and then purrs at the music::

CEO_Phantom says:
:: finishing up In the Mood... moves on to a more appropriate song ::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::grins at the bouncing child.  Then taking both of her hands, turns her around and around in circles::

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  But I am certain the Admiral will find out.  ::laughs out loud::

Pixie says:
::Sees Coreena fall and runs over to her:: Coreena: Toreena......you otay?  Mummy fix.

Host CO_Pirate says:
XO:  Well, join the party Daria.  I'm just going to grab a drink.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sings :: I was working in my lab, late one night

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Looks up at Katie::  Pixie:  I think so.  What did I fall on?

Host XO_Vampira says:
CO:  Ok have fun.  Join the party yourself, will you?

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Pulls his sword from his back and twirls it over his head::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::finishes drying while thinking about Kiara and how she is going to dress her up next year::

Pixie says:
Coreenna: Your bum?

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sings :: When my eyes beheld an eerie sight 

Host XO_Vampira says:
::takes her leave of the Cpt. and goes back into the room::

Cinderella says:
::moves across the floor::

Coreena_Sprite says:
Pixie:  My what?

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sings :: My monster from its slab began to rise

Host XO_Vampira says:
::goes back to the punch bowl::

Pixie says:
::Giggles:: Nothin'.......

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sings :: And suddenly, to my surprise

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Cinderella, you dance devinely::grins::

CNS_Jasmine says:
::tries to get the water off of her costume::

Lord_Byron says:
CMO: Sorry I'm late hon, want to dance? ::Smiles sweetly at Christine::

Cinderella says:
::smiles at Cyrano:: Cyrano: Why thank you kind sir.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sings :: He did the mash... the MONSTER MASH  :: the song continues ::

Host XO_Vampira says:
::walks over to the SO:: SO:  Nice job there.  ::grins::  You have surely made a lot of friends tonight

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Gets up dusts herself off::  Pixie:  I wonder why people don't have three instead of two legs.  They would be better balanced.

CIV_Mysteria says:
::thinks she is dry enough so begins to leave the drying station::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: I'm not sure you could say friends

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Sees the CSO and smiles brightly:: CSO: I'd love to, luv.......Dunna ye look dashin'.

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Puts sword back and smiles as he hears Bafii sing that ancient song::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the holoskeleton walks up to Katie

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Sees the CTO swing his sword, then leans over to her kitty:: Kitty: He handles that very well doesn't he?  <Kitty>: Puuuuuurrrrrrrrrrrr

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  ::laughingly:: I know Mr. Cerdan.  But as they say on Earth, this too shall pass.

CEO_Phantom says:
:: lets the band take over and heads for the punch bowl ::

Pixie says:
::Sees the skeleton and screams::  MUMMY!!


Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
Action: the holoskeleton's eyes glow red

Host CO_Pirate says:
::watches for a moment more, then heads to his quarters to let the crew continue the party::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Looks wide eyed at the skeleton, then quickly picks up Katie::  Pixie:  I have you...

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: I hope your right

Pixie says:
::Grabs for Coreeana::

Cinderella says:
::hears the bell tolling midnight:: Cyrano: Oh I must go...::runs out of the shuttlebay leaving her shoe behind::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Trust me.  I am

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Looks around for her daughter:: CSO: Did ya hear Ketie scream?

SO_Gandolf says:
XO; A little too much nitrates I believe

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO;  It was actually the most exciting thing to have happened all night.

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Steps back away from the skeleton with a frown::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::picks up the shoe and chases after her::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Hmmm could be.  The idea was a good one though

Host XO_Vampira says:
::smiles again at the SO::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: Could have done without the sprinklers though

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Grabbing a hold of Kiefer's hand and walking toward Katie::

CIV_Mysteria says:
::walks around and mingles::

Pixie says:
::Holds her arms out for her mother::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Well I'm sure they were activated for safety’s sake.  ::grins with a twinkle in her eyes::

Cinderella says:
::heads out of the shuttlebay and runs towards the TL::

Host XO_Vampira  (Crowd Murmur.wav)

Coreena_Sprite says:
::Let Katie go into her mothers arms::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Holds out her arm to Katie.....enveloping her:: Katie: It's alright, luv......Mummy's here............

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: BTW, You don't look like you've been wet?

CEO_Phantom says:
:: gets some new punch and looks about the shuttle bay ::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
::Walks over to the wall panel and decides to play a joke by reactivating the sprinkler system::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Well I think I will say goodnight and uhhh, errr, no I'm not.

Cinderella says:
::steps into the TL and sees the admiral approaching as the doors close::

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  The sprinklers must have missed me.

Host XO_Vampira says:
::grins very big::

SO_Gandolf says:
XO: Good night Cmdr.

Host XO_Vampira says:
SO:  Have fun.   ::heads for her quarters::

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
::Holds Katie closely and smiles over at Coreena:: Coreena: Thank ya lass.......

Overlord_Fowler says:
<Kitty> Overlord: Growlllllllll  ::low in throat::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
Self: There. Bypass this last protocol and voila!

CEO_Phantom says:
Self: Now, to get to the bottom of this sprinkler fiasco 

Host XO_Vampira says:
::thinks..she will have to write to Scotty about this one.  It was almost like one they experienced on the Helios::

Coreena_Sprite says:
::watches mother and daughter and shrugs::  CMO:  It was nothing...

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Leans towards her kitty:: Kitty: Yes, we should be getting back I suppose

Cinderella says:
Computer: Deck 10, waste disposal unit.

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
::reenters the room with Cinderella in his arms moving with the Bolero music in a tango....::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
Computer: Activate the fire sprinkler system.

CMO_Lucille_Ball says:
Coreena: Wasna nothin'........but thank ya, Lass

Coreena_Sprite says:
::smiles, looking a little lost at the moment::

Overlord_Fowler says:
::She stands and catches the CEO and the CTO's eye::

Cinderella says:
Self: Some day my prince will come..::sighs::

Overlord_Fowler says:
CEO:CTO: Thank you for a nice evening

CEO_Phantom says:
:: sees the mysterious woman and her kitty and bows low bidding her a silent good night ::

Overlord_Fowler says:
::Kitty purrs at them::

CTO_BlackKnight says:
Overlord: The pleasure is mine.

Overlord_Fowler says:
::In a puff of smoke she and the kitty dissapear::

SO_Gandolf says:
::Does the wizard shuffle , dragging staff::

Host Klordy_Cyrano says:
<<<<End mission>>>>
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